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Interview with Gordon Price 
by Dr. Joseph Watras 
Jan u a r y 2 9, 1 9 9 0 ~ J> 
CJ' \,vf/" 
Price: ••• Trinity Church, downtown; right behind the 
capital, and that's where the urban bug bit me. Then, 
there, I went to St. Louis for 
eight years and then Christ Church in Dayton was open and 
then I got a call from Bishop #obs~ So I came in 1958 
and stayed until 1982 and we saw the difference in the 
downtown. And then I retired, so-called, from Christ Church 
in 1982 and went back to Missouri and took 2 little 
struggling parishes there and put them on their feet. The 
kids live here and they said, "Aw, come on back." So I came 
back in 1987 and in 1988 I did a year's interims hip up in 
Urbana and then in 1989 I went to Columbus and I'm still in 
Columbus 3 days a week. 
Watras: That's a lot of driving. 
Price: It's a troubled parish and they needed somebody 
like me, the age, and I'm not climbing anywhere. I've done 
my thing. I want to be a good priest to these people. 
Watras: You were on the school board in 1968 that 
hired Wayne Carle. 
Price: Yes, that's one good thing we did! 
Watras: He seemed to be quite a person; the stories 
that would end with him and begin with him and then he comes 
back and ••• 
Price: I don't know where he is now ••• University of 
Texas, I last heard. 
Watras: No, he's the Assistant Superintendent of 
Planning Services in Colorado. 
Price: Oh, really? 
Watras: I'm going to see him February 11. 
Price: Please say hi for me. 
Watras: Oh, course. 
Price: One of his letters I brought with me, I 
treasure it. Because we were more than just compatriots, we 
were friends. I treasure his friendship very much. I'm so 
glad he's •• I hope he's doing what he wants to do. He was a 
shining light. He was ahead of his time. But thank God he 
was able to sow some seeds here that needed to be sown. I 
think the future of , he was right on. He was a --------
prophet, a very deep man. A man who cared about the whole 
person. He saw the totality of a child and of a person. I 
loved him very much. 
Watras: That comes across in the interviews. Carrie 
LaBriola, for example, when Wayne Carle wrote a letter to 
125 area clergyman asking them to bear witness to the need 
to desegregate, she did an interview that followed. And she 
said it wasn't really a scientific study, she just went 
through the phone book and chose some names from the east 
side and the west side, namely churches and radical 
But anyway, she found that not all clergy agreed 
with desegregation. Some like, Gerald Fleming, opposed 
to it. I guess Rabbi Fox was, well, we should do it to the 
neighborhoods but certainly not the schools. And then there 
were your comments, which were extraordinarly complimentary 
of Wayne and his efforts. 
Price: He was grea t. I feel I've lost a friend, in 
2 
fAct, after he was there I had a good friend, who has d i ed 
Q If - ' :N _ 'f U r ','f',I;Q- -
since, who did the /( 10 I , . Camping, Educational of Camp 
In INEU) O"'C.~u pin Mi ch ig an from .j'/~ He was going to 
retire and I tried to get Wayne to be the new director. I 
thought, "Great, we'll halTe a national linkage..... It 
didn't work out, I guess it wasn't meant to work out. 
Watras: When you hired him, that is, when the school 
board hired him in 1968, did you hire him with the intention 
that he would desegregate the Dayton City Schools, or was 
that something that nobody foresaw? 
Price: It all depends on what your sensitivity was 
about the situation. Being a city pe~son myself and I've 
been here since 1958 and I had friends allover the city and 
iI'p1 ~ <..~,.c;04-
my church was the mother church of all these othe~ churches. 
So there was this paternal, maternal feeling. But as I say, 
I feel we had the feel of the city. When I came to Dayton I 
long 
p -~--!. (!(~S;.'.a'. ~.: , ' l:J)I/ ?'.::J;;zrt")It.. n A/ tl r e. (),. ,.,., 
.ad,* ii&lt L'ce ---- - - - - -4tsiiool .... & ...... I....-~Ro&8d, 34 yea rs as the 
rector of Christ Church, the city was changing, the culture 
wsa changing, elTerything was changing, there were new 
stresses and my job as .rector was to either close the 
~I./.v'c~ 
~e.ee down and transfer people to the suburbs, because 
nobody was living downtown, or to, by the Grace of God, make 
it the we did the latter. It beca!De 
of causes, we had the first 
coffeehouse, when coffeehouses weren't very popular. We 
began the Suicide Prevention Center, we began the first, 
_volu~re:-EI2...r /A/ Pt.rb i ,c .Jei.f>o /~ -
what they called, VIPS, we had VIPS before they knew what 
VIPS was, adoped Edison School as the site. It was all 
3 
r.J .J ScM.-:>( o I- f:;O (SOh 
i n for mal, a me e tin g I had 0 ned a y wit h the p r inc i pal ~a n d he 
said, "I'd better go out and take up an offering." And I 
said, "What for? That's my business, are you kidding?" And 
he said, "No, our shoe fund is low and we prolTide shoes for 
some of our kids ..... And one thing led to another and it 
went from prolTiding clothes and shoes to providing bodies 
olTer there to start another program. I remember I sent 
someone olTer there and she had a fur-lined coat and a muff 
and the kids just wanted to touch her. That sort of lac me 
• 
<0' 1'1/(./2 t J) ( ~.t .' 
; ~t ~ my concern, plus I had three kids in public 
schools. They all went to Fairview and then Colonel White. 
There used to be an ADC, All Dayton Committee and they saw 
as its task to promote interestJpeople whom they thought 
a ,~ tr'£'''~" ~~-
were qualified to help in city~. And when we mOlTed here 
from Missouri my predecessor had lilTed in Oakwood and my 
wife and I both said if we're going to .minister in the 
city we must pay tax on the city, we must lilTe in the city 
and know its joys and sorrows. So we bought in Dayton View. 
We had the church buy in Dayton View for us, Ug &u th .... €-'rlt4/;//Ni , 
/it-l;:sJerl speak out on city issues from the Christian point of 
tr-<; A ',Q eo 'T" I e I I>C;~J'- I '" () 1" IJ. :> p (' ,~ ttl ... '-r.- f(. , 
lTiew. So then, as I say, I had to 'get my feet in the ground 
and I had a good relation with the neighborhood parishes and 
then we, I think it was Glen Thompson, who used to be the 
editor of the Dayton Journal Herald, Glen Thompson came to 
me and said, "Gordon, a bunch of us would like you to be on 
the school board." I thought, gee whiz, we had just rebuilt 
Christ Church downtown to the tune of $1,000,000 and that 
was a lot of money in those days. I was trying to get my 
breath and there were so many things coming up, but finally 
4 
I agree to do this. And then the first time, I think, my 
nomination was thrown out because something went wrong with 
the s y s tern. We had tor una sin d e pen den t s wit h the i r (A i)~) 
backing but we couldn't get on the ballot. I don't think I 
was elected at that time, but I came up with next number of 
I ~ 13 0; "~PO""" ;-f D .4"'0 
votes so when there was a vacancAI ran on my own at ,a-st 
rJ..l.e /'Ie"r ! I~·~ /':J}'\. ~.o A./ 
t.:I.:&, and Tal I PIW' 7 Q ~ e d • I t h ink 0 n e 0 f the sad t h i n g s was 
that in my early years on the school board, Dr. French's 
contract came up for renewal. And I~ew in my heart we 
II 
shouldn't ~ renew~. He was a beautiful man, I loved 
Dr. French, but he belonged to a period that was not with us 
'5ro~/?1 
any longer. And I knew that ~ clouds were gathering and 
that it was unjust to him and to us to renew his contract. 
I let my heart overrule my head, I was a new member on the 
VO 'f!: (;) 'v . ' 'T'~ 
board, and I ~.l D2I'Hi 4IIe the majority and we renewed the 
contract and I wish we hadn't. We should have had a new 
superintendent in here several years before actually. We 
could see the way the waves were coming in and how they were 
being addressed. Dr. Boda, who was the assistant 
superintendent of schools, was a tremendous guy with a great 
deal of vision. And Harold could see what was happening, 
again, Harold would never be disloyal, I don't mean that at 
h,~ 
all. But I was thinking that" was that kind of mentality 
we needed. Harold was on the firing line and Bob French 
~ 
was in his office and I don't think he was able to ~ IVN~_ r. · ;\ 
C~iI-n')T" 1..;..'1+-__ in the last few years. 
(])r, r, .. lot i;\ 
And then h~ served on again. 
" 
Like I say, I'd do it over 
the school board. I think he 
was a negative force on the school board. Some of us get 
old, you talk about the good old days, they never come back 
5 
again. 
Watras: My dad says that the only thing good about the 
old days is that they're gone. 
Price: I feel the same way. Let's mOlle on. I serlled 
in turbulent times and I was on the board that hired Wayne 
Carle. I can't remember who the other candidates were right 
now. I know we had a screening committee and interviewed 
them and Wayne Carle just came across, in my evaluation, 
l' Ik /lEn- I!ft ~ 
head and shoulders above~and so he was interviewed fiflSlly 
71Je.'t. &No ~'U" 
!M.....-!i ... _". hired~ hot 'J misgillings because ~ r~ 
W Q -,! C';'tGN r f:'r ,I!J)j I '" 6dv"" , ,. .. / 
e~~~~~~~~~~~.~ul~~j~~~,y:~~~~.~~-~~~·-h~~ 
kV~/u,./v~ 
ioiili: .... lWib~e~d~1=='!;I2.1j.-g.RNa.~~a .. QQ, be c a use i twa s no lo n g e r tim e f a I' 
the rearranging of some furni ture . We had to get rid of 
(s.r,.~", 4rr''rvDc~ . p'Of' "'~-'1"t6lrslE~) 
some first; that kind of thin g . *t was patient wi.th us, he 
. W~~ 
had his. lIiston, he would comp romise on things that could be 
compromised on, and he wouldn't compromise on things that 
couldn't be compromised on. That's why I lOlle the man 
so much. In the election of 1969, I think it was, there was 
not a black on the board. And I think in those days the 
black population at schools was 55% and this was when my own 
ethics had to come forward. And I said that I would rather 
not serve without there being at least one black on the 
IN. r~ /./fJp(!...,-1-I /Q,- ,..~ BO/Jn'Jt u,.J(:.'(..~ I~ 
school board. And so I resigned. Thank goodness they . 
P f7f?O I tI( 7 A 6 I ~c,{: ;:>t;Z-<c:,1 ,v . ~4 ~ (1'1' /J 
p..9l1linat...t- and put on LEO Lv (,4J so there was ~ 
t::I 1« 
black 1I0ice, but that's better than no black 1I0ice. I think 
the lid would have blown off if there had been none. 
Watras: But Lucas did not run in an election; did not 
campaign? 
Price: No, he did not. I think Leo was tired; I think 
6 
he wanted a respite. 
Watras: He had been on it before? 
Price: Oh, yes. He was a long time on the school 
board. 
Watras: Then he didn't run for re-election? 
Price: He didn't run for re-election. If he had run, 
he would had been elected, because he beat me in the first 
time. No, he didn't run and I think the black person who 
FbI/GiCAI/""f. ~ r-v-S"#t1"""'.11t. 




board did ha'le a meeting at the end of December 
~, p (j ~,., rr-JP ,'-L:/.J ~ 4;j 0_ 1 34 _a rd bad k. he We would 
ha'le lost the majority; the so-called "liberals" would ha'le 
lost the majority. 
~ 6~"" AIIt/ J hJ~: 
St ,kllu b I . .m, . I 
And so they did have this meeting in Joe 
understand, and elected Leo Lucas. So, 
some days you ha'le to do things like that and do what you 
believe in and we did. 
Watras: When I was reading clippings from the 
newspapers about that I kept thinking, "What if?" Had Leo 
Lucas run and you ,stayed on in the position then it's 
entirely possiple that Goodwin would never had made a 
majority. And it would have changed ••• 
Price: Had he run, I hadn't thought of that ••• 
I 
Watras: •••• it would ha'le changed the history of what 
had happened. Instead of being so controversial ••• 
Price: We would ha'le had 4-3, at least 4-3. I had not 
thought of that '. 
Watras: So I often wondered why it had occurred; why 
had Leo Lucas ••• 
Price: I just think Leo, because there's no 
7 
restriction, you can run until you fallon your face. I 
think Leo was tired. I don't know the black person who ran 
but I think Leo felt that he could take the west side. 
Watras: Could it have been Huey? Now Huey ran again 
in 1973 and lost then. 
Price: I don't think it was Huey. So that's sort of 
the genesis of it. I can't say I was unhappy to leave 
because you lay on one burden, there's three others to put 
on your shoulders. I am a workaholic so I enjoyed it. 
Watras: It's the same around here. If you want 
something done, you designate somebody to do it. 
Price: So that's sort of the background of it. As I 
said, I'lle met some giants. Bill Levy, who was the 
president, who has since died, was one of the great minds 
we've had in this time. He had no agenda, he had no 
children in school. I remember Bill saying, "What I want 
for my own child, I must want for ellery child in the 
system." And he meant it, too. He was a giant. And I'm 
grateful that I knew him, Wayne and Leo. 
Watras: Wayne brought in several academic curricular 
innollations, the middle school, the ITE ••• 
Price: Yes, also I did bring this along. I don't need 
this stuff. This is my letter of resignation. Here is when 
we were rejected for the ballot. And this is when Glen 
Thompson said there is a flaw in the law. I don't want any 
of this stuff. You can have it if you want. 
Watras: Oh, I'd love it ! 
Price: And this is when we were thinking of doing an 
.i "" v ~ 06"" '. " J. 9 a.lAper 7 h<al center in downtown. And there's all the news 
8 
on that. You can ha~e that. I'm sorry some of this stuff 
isn't dated, it should' be. That was 1965. ------------------
And then the snag on the election; you can have those 
things. This is something I senT out when I was trying to 
get the school levy passed. 
Watras: 
l~sve5 
There were several .... 8_.o_" __ !l ______ when Wayne 
Carle was superintendent, he put at least three up. 
Price: How many passed? 
Watras: One, in 1971, the same election that allowed 
Bill Goodwin to take his seat also brought in the school 
bond. 
up and had to be 
:-::::;~ul-e;:aca- h'a ~ e t hat. 
Watras: Mrs. Shellenbarger was my back door neighbor. 
She has since moved; I'm not sure where she moved. I do 
want to get in touch with her. Is Mr. Joe Simmons still 
alive? 
Price: I think so. He did live in the Colony north of 
town. As you go up ••• The Colony ~ Apartments; that's 
where he lived. I think the school board might know where 
he is now. This is something that Bob Sift presented to the 
board of education in April of 1965. Robert Sift was a 
\-<-Il~ 
union, if I remember. He was a lawyer for the labor unions, 
I think. And this was when we put together the Citizens 
Advisory Committee for the schools. 
Watras: What date is this presentation ••• 
Price: It's on the back page. 
Watras: Oh, 1965. So there was that much pressure 
then. 
9 
Price: Then here's when I said I would run. So, as I 
say, I think the only stuff I would like out of that would 
be ••• Would you do copies of this? 
Watras: I'll do copies of anything you gi~e me. 
Price: Okay, sho~e it all back to me then. Tha t' s 
fine. No, I had been through this awhile ago and I threw a 
bunch of this stuff out. And here's something I wrote when 
I was a write-in candidate. 
Watras: This is the proposal of which you are speaking 
of the April 8, 19 __________ _ of downtown. 
Price: I think this was something they asked me to 
write; hey, why are you running for the school board? And 
that's when I wrote that. So that is different from this. 
What's your project? 
thesis on this? 
What are you doing? 
Watras: I don't know what I'm doing. 
Are you writing a 
I'm sorry to be 
so foolish about it but I became interested in this as the 
result of the Dayton Newspapers Retrospecti~e. You probably 
saw these articles. If you didn't, please take it. 
Price: When was this? 
Watras: It was around 1986. Please take this. 
Price: I'd love to. 
Watras: They did a retrospective of Dayton after 
desegregation. I was teaching a class called The Social 
Foundations of Education and I invited Nathaniel Madison, 
one of the reporters, to my class. And I asked him while he 
was talking to the students, whether he was going to do 




Watras: And h .e said, "No" that that was for professors 
and scholars. Work with their material and go beyond it. 
So I decided then that maybe I'd be the one. Noone else has 
compiled the story. I think it's a story that should be 
told. So I just cut it up in little sections. I did a 
paper for one conference, which I tried to figure out what 
had happened to the teachers in the Dayton desegregation. 
Then I just recently finished one on religious leaders. 
That's part of what I'm interviewing you for. And this one 
about religious leaders, what I argued was for the 
controversy. For example, in 1971, when Wayne Carle wrote a 
, 
letter to 435 area clergy there didn't seem to be unan1mity 
(sp?) among the clergyman in Dayton. Some wanted 
desegregation, some were opposed to it, several had no 
opinion on the matter. Even Metropolitan Churches United 
didn't have a stand at that time. But in 1976, when the 
judge made the decision that we will desegregate, and John 
Maxwell, then superintendent, wrote letters to 500 some odd 
area clergy, everybody came out in favor of peaceful 
(-
implementation. So I got unan,mity, at least in what I saw, 
among religious leaders in favor of peaceful implementation, 
but not about desegregation itself. 
Price: That's to the extent that they say they don't. 
The law is going to be this, well I say I'm going to do my 
best, but I would not have passed the law to begin with. 
That, to me, is where we come from. Look, what do we do 
about desegregation? Well, let's do it peaceful. 




tend to be liberal. They do have a sense of social 
( 
consciousness. And I would say in my own n, 
especially in leadershiP~::chard, who was the jishop 
then, that we are pretty much on the firing line, the 
cutting edge. In fact, you may remember, it may not come to 
your attention yet, but in 1970 I was off the board and we 
hegan Center City School in our building. And that was to 
give alternatives to all the _ kids. We had scholarships all 
over town, we wanted to get the black, the poor, the 
Appalachians into that school. For awhile it worked fine, 
it worked great. We tried to do this se&5ee as a model, 
what could happen. And I know we had observers from the 
board of education down, we had good reports going back and 
forth to Wayne Carle. That went on for about 10 years and 
then we went broke, frankly. It was held there because we 
could do it. The "EST (' 7 who went along with me said, 
.. 
sure, let's do it. So getting back to your original 
question, I think that my own colleagues in my own 
denomination were pretty upfront about desegregation. Then, 
on the other hand, you must realize that there would have 
just been St. Andrews on Salem Ave. and St. Margaret's in 
west Dayton and Christ Church would have been the most 
effective. St. George's in Centerville, St. Paul's is 
Oakwood, St. Mark's on Burkhardt and those are out of the 
township. So I don't know that that many would have 
12 
children affected by it. 
Watras: Well, Wayne Carle's effort was including those 
areas. That is, he wanted to try to work toward the 
metropolitan. And that seemed to cause the most 
disagreement. That is, those areas were willing to help, but 
they didn't want to •••• 
Price: ••• be annexed. 
Watras: Yes. One of Bill Goodwin's campaign slogans 
was, uIf you want Wayne Carle to be superintendent of all 
schools in Montgomery County, then vote for these liberals." 
Price: That was one of those things that went on and 
there was so much going on then that it doesn't stand out in 
my mind. I remember now that you've jogged my memory, that 
was one of the facets ••• 
Watras: But c/t.,,~ did become involved with the 
peaceful implementation. That is, I remember hearing stories 
of clergyman riding on buses and coming to the schools. 
Madison went to Longfellow ••• 
Price: You see, the two were going along together. We 
had the blow-up in west Dayton and many clergy walked the 
streets over there. 
Watras: That was before you were on the school board, 
wasn't it? 
Price: Yeah. And, again, I must say, Joe, that came 
as a complete surprise to me. The whole riot scene came as 
a surprise to me. I had believed we were making progress 
with peaceful means. But we weren't. 
vision; I blame no one but myself. My sensitivity was not 
~ wa.ce it should have been. But I do think that the very 
13 
fact that we did show c0 1 cern and we did that kind of cross-
configuration, that helped a great deal in the image that 
Christ Church was able to ha~e. 
Watras: I inter~iewed a couple of teachers, Margaret 
Baird is one and speaks ~ery highly of you and said that you 
ga~e enormous support to her and other teachers. I guess 
she was at Colonel White and then she was also downtown, the 
learning center. 
Price: Margaret was a great lady. I'm not sure I 
gave ••• l guess she gave support because we thought alike, 
that's all. 
for her. 
We were kindred spirits. I have great respect 
Watras: She said that the years in Colonel White were 
difficult ones. There were some real problems. But you 
know when I spoke to her and also to Tim Nealon, who was an 
assistant principal. Tim was an acti~e Catholic who tried 
to bring desegregation of the Catholic schools. But, at any 
rate, they both speak of Wayne Carle as providing an ideal, 
an energizing force, which they didn't see in John Maxwell. 
To my way of thinking, John Maxwell didn't have the 
credentials of Wayne Carle. He had the background and the 
experience, but he didn't have the smarts. He was a local 
product. And he gave what he had, but what he had was all 
local. And so he had this kind of an overview of things, 
which I feel was kind of limited. He was a local boy who 
made lots of friends. That was the attitude. Sometimes 
it is risky to bring in someone like Wayne Carle who is 
re~olutionary with some new ideas and being able to ~test 
who we are. We don't take to that ~ery kindly. 
14 
Watras: Wayne Carle seems to have changed and grown 
while he was here, though. He doesn't seem to be as 
adamantly in favor of desegregation in 1968 or when he 
first arrived as he turned out to be in 1971. 
Price: This I don't know. I guess I grew with him. 
It could be that. The other thing, too, I think when you 
come into a situation like this, for instance, if I was 
going into a parish, I think that I would walk on eggs until 
I established myself in that place. I would take care of 
the pastoral work, I would visit the sick and bury the dead 
and baptize the kids and confirm and do all the pastoral 
I WOC/Iel DV 1w:;, -r"'~ST tJ ND R..KJPp{,A!''T'' ... I'if /EAr~ 7~­
things~and then you begin to reach out. That could be what 
Wayne was doing. And that is not underhanded. That is the 
way you do things. You test yourself first and see what 
the parameters are and go from there. You say that in your 
study y u see a growth? 
Watras: Well, it isn't just that I see it. There is a 
man who wrote the history of the legal part of the case. 
Paul Dimond was one of the lawyers. "Carle was a Mormon who 
practices rethinking of desegregation who increasingly 
became a target to association with SOS •••• " And then it 
says he was excommunicated. 
Price: I remember that came before the so-called 
"Art Thomas u trial. I remember Wayne making such a 
be aut i f u 1 /tl' 0 / t) q / Ar of his personal belief. And he said 
that this may not square with the official stand of..Jill' NfiS 
~ church, but this is what I am. He was right upfront about -
it. This brings about a lot of vibrations for me. Is this 
in the library, do you think? The public library? 
15 
Watras: 
it for you. 
It should be. Before we leave, let me xerox 
Price: That would be nice. 
Watras: That's another thing that's surprising. You 
mentioned Art Thomas. That Wayne Carle seemed not to have 
support from the black community. I found that the clergy 
was divided on the issue. When I consider clergy, 
saying all religious leaders. In the black community, there 
seem to be those elements, Huey, for example, continually 
pushing for desegregation. But Art Thomas seemed to be 
quite leary of it. In fact, I think Bill Goodwin and some 
of the SOS made some approaches to try to enlist Art Thomas 
on their side but were unable to. At any rate, there were 
black members of the SOS; Reverend Hinton, I think ran for 
the school board along with Bill Goodwin. 
Price: Yes. 
Watras: And it surprised me how divided the black 
community appeared to be on the issue of desegregation. 
Price: I can't fathom that, either. I really can't 
respond to that. I think the group in which I move, the 
people like Leo Lucas and the Urban League and folks like 
that, they were 100% for Wayne Carle. And I don't know and 
I didn't know the black community that well so I didn't 
know where the pockets were and how much self-serving there 
was as there is in the white community; take that stance, 
take this stance against that stance. However, it was the 
black community that elected Leo Lucas year after year after 
year after year. So there's that piece of it, too. The 
other thing I'm not quite sure how politically involved the 
16 
black community was in the early '60's as compared to the 
early '80's. I don't think they were that in~ol~ed. Voter 
regis.tration wasn't the thing then. And I think it was 
pretty much, I think there was a different kind of ghetto-
ization. There was a ghettoization within the black 
community. I think there was that kind of thing that maybe 
didn't let us mirror what the body politic uni~ersal had to 
say. We saw pieces of it coming up... I can't go any 
further with that. 
Watras: That's all right. But I also noticed, the SOS 
seemed to be a group that had an enormous uniformity, or at 
least agreement, among themselves; a ~ery tight agenda, 
almost a machine. I guess they began in opposition to the 
KDe. They saw themselves as a populous group. 
7"~'" Price: were the elitists. And, again, the tactics 
. -rr~'" tactAcs that ~'used, were scare and innuendos and half-
truths. I just had to fight those things. It was just so 
~~i!£ 
emotional. Some of the snares that ~ used. That's what 
politics happens to be today. 
Watras: But two elections that seem pivotal and 
important were 1971 and 1973. 1971 was when Goodwin won and 
1973 when Sturtzer lost by 7 votes or some enormously small 
number. 
Price: Did you have her in to talk to you yet? 
Watras: No, I have not yet. 
They cared about 
this place. I hope you get Jane in. 
Watras: Is there any reason that they lost? 
Price: No, I think the people were gullible and 
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education going down if we don't lTote a new lelTY and we were 
afraid of the mix. It was scary, I think. They wanted 
_·ut::.1= 
theirI', rights. The other thing, I think we lilTe through much 
confusion. Things were in the courts and out of the courts. 
There were little political groups coming in and they didn't 
know where the main was anymore. And there was so much else 
going on. This was not top priority to many people. It was 
to me, but to many people it wasn't. I would wager that 
those who tipped the scales were those who normally had 
children in school. Folks didn't want other folks mOlTing 
into their neighborhoods, you see. 
Watras: If I was to ask, if I would come from another 
city and I asked you what lessons you learned from these 
years, for example, if my city was going to go through 
something similar, what would you tell me were lessons that 
you learned from this experience? 
Price: I halTe to quality myself by saying two things. 
One, it's been 20 years since I'lTe been there and it has 
been fifteen years since I'lTe had children in schools-~ 
.J;,.l:l.~~ca.d.cn. And halTing mOlTed away I think that I 
would say, let's work toward a consensus and keep the 
dialogue open. Let's halTe the dialogue take place on what 
we know and not innuendo and in reconciliation and not 
recrimination. I think these are some of the things I would 
say. Let's provide things for people to read and prolTide a 
where they can discuss with each other. And assure 
them that tomorrow is OK. And they don't have to be afraid 
of it. And they won't be afraid of it if they have pHSS"Mo 
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If it's dumped on you, you're going to be angry. ~ 
Watras: Maybe I misread newspaper articles, but it 
looked like during the 1973 and also during the 1971 
election that area clergy opened their churches to debates 
and it seemed that those had not been a facet of school 
board elections pre~ious to that. Is that true? 
Price: I think you're right. 
Watras: It looked as if clergy and the clergy tried to 
structure those debates in the way that Legal Women's Voters 
does today. 
Price: It could have been too late. It could ha~e been 
that the pot had boiled over and we were trying to turn the 
gas a little lower. 
Watras: It looked like after that, the 1975 election, 
for example, that those debates continued. They still go 
on today. But they are done in high school auditoriums. 
But it appears that the churches had set an innovation then. 
Price: It could have been. I don't know that. I know 
that when we were running for election we would go out to 
~arious schools and speak to ~arious groups and things like 
that. But they were very poorly attended. The same ones 
always attended because they cared. So often I'm afraid 
that the questions were edu ca t i onal. 
What is this doing to me 
sociological and not 
of- ... ~ AD ;IOlf <!,-",I!( 
socially? Not what is this doing 
to me educationally. We asked the easy questions sometimes 
and not the hard ones. I think that's what I would do. I 
would get as much as the ••• l would enable the populous to be 
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as ~ of the solution as I possibly could. And if you 
have time and you work hard, that's fine. Because it isn't 
settled yet. We're still in the vortex. We're still trying 
to bring some solution to it. What city would you say, Joe, 
that has done a better or good job than we have? 
Watras: Well, Dayton is the one that's supposed to be 
the model. That's one of the reasons why I'm doing this 
study; trying to figure out what success is. 
Price: I saw Joe Rogus' name. Is Joe still. •• what is 
Joe doing now? 
Watras: Let me take you up to his office. He is 
upstairs. 
Price: Is he really? Now he came here from ••• 
Watras: Cleveland State. 
Price: But he was with the Dayton system ••• 
Watras: He was assistant superintendent under Wayne 
Carle. And when Wayne left, Joe left. He came back to here 
maybe 4 or 5 years ago. 
Price: Did you know that U.D. gave me a Doctor's 
degree in 1972? 
Watras: No. Well, good. 
Price: For my work in the city over the last years. 
;ION. eCJI'n,,;.,'11 
And I was, I believe, the first U III priest to receive all 11(11)':11"'<(1/ 
.. 
I 
degree. I was tickled. Fr. Roesch was here then. We had a 
good relationship. 
Watras: It seemed to me that the Catholics tried to 
suppoort desegregation. 
Price: Oh, they did. 
Watras: ••• to provide a model. They had difficulties • 
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And Fr. Poynter seemed to be very supportive of Wayne Carle. 
Price: Yes. And then there was a priest out in North 
Dayton and I don't remember his name but he was also very 
_~_,,"I fir st 
wen t i 'n,! 0 the s c h-o 0 b 0- we' half 
" } 
maybe o~ 10 peop in 
:.......-
up a n ,d t e y weT e a o-g r y ~ n d / 0/S pea k on t he 
fir i n g 1 n e and you d-i d n 't h a 1:11e gun. 
Watras: So there wasn't any reasons other than simply 
giving Leo Lucas a seat. 
Price: Do you have this, Joe? And you'll get me a 
copy of this? 
Watras: Yes. So you would say that all in all Dayton 
was successful in desegregation even though there is a lot 
less to do? 
Price: Dh, yes. Like you said, if we provide a model 
then someone else would invent the wheel or show someone 
els e ••• I think what bothers me, is not the desegregation 
bit but the whole education thing about kids not being 
educated, dropping out of school and layer upon layer upon 
layer, the drug scene. You feel as if one or two of these 
things you're done with but it now comes over you like a 
wave and you have to handle it personally. Thank you. 
Watras: Thank you. 
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